Reading the recent article about Charles Kellogg's visit to Ghana in 1954 (Mount, 2004 reminded me of our work there in 1958, the year after the country achieved independence from Great Britain. Ghana was the first Sub-Saharan independent black nation after WWIL It was an exciting time, full of hope. President Kwame Nkrumah, a U.S. educated, charismatic leader, who had "paid his dues" as a political prisoner of the British, inspired confidence in his people. The country had a balanced budget from cacao revenue, very little racial disharmony, and a cadre of well-trained Ghanaian scientists. The purpose of this article is (i) to recall and describe part of the first U.S. aid mission in Sub-Saharan Africa, (ii) to describe something of soil survey methods in Ghana, and (iii) to describe some of the major soils in Northwest Ashanti and evaluate them for grass production to support a cattle industry.
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